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Comfortably talk to people in foreign languages!

SmaLingual PRO is a simultaneous translation service for multiple people and multiple languages. It's 
useful in various business situations, such as 1:n simultaneous interpretation for tourist guides (one 
interpreter, many tourists) or meetings between people in different languages. Scan the QR code and 
enter the same chat room. You can log conversations to later use them as meeting minutes.

✔No need for a dedicated machine. Use SmaLingual as a native or web app
✔Two selectable input types: voice and text!
✔Easily handle translation at multilingual meetings with many people!

Multi-person & language simultaneous translation service

SmaLingual PRO

SmaLingual PRO use cases

When dealing with foreign 
customers at a call center

For guiding
foreign tourists

As a tool for in-house 
multi-person meetings

Simultaneously translate conversations between lots of people, chat room style!

① You can join a chat 
room by scanning a 
QR code or following 
the room's URL.

１ Scan a  
QR code

Enter a 
message

Start the 
conversation!

2 3

④ Messages and 
their translations 
will be displayed.

③ Speak or type what you want to say. You can 
change the input method by pressing the [ ] and 
[    ] buttons on the right.
When you press the [    ] voice input button, the button turns into 
[    ]. When you've finished speaking, press the button again to send 
your message.

4Select a 
language

② Choose your 
language.



<Browser version>
■On smartphone or tablet

Android 5.0 and up: latest version of Chrome
iOS11 and up (except iPod Touch): latest version of Safari

■On PC
Windows: latest version of Edge, Chrome or Firefox
Mac：latest version of Safari, Chrome or Firefox

<App version>
■Android 5.0 and up
■iOS11 and up (except iPod Touch)

Features SmaLingual Single SmaLingual PRO

1. Works without a dedicated device 
(can be accessed directly on your phone, PC etc.)

✔ ✔

2. Web app version ✔ ✔

3. NICT translation engine 
(best in the world for the Japanese language)

✔ ✔

4. Multilingual support ✔ ✔

5. Simultaneous translation for many users ✕ ✔

6. Voice input ✔ ✔

7. Text input ✕ ✔

8. QR code scan required ✕ ✔

9. Translation text-to-speech ✔ ✔

10. Save frequently used phrases ✔ ✔

SmaLingual Single & SmaLingual PRO Specifications

Communicate internationally as if you were speaking the same language!

Supported languages

1 Japanese 9 Myanmar

2 English 10 Portuguese
(Brazil)

3 Chinese (Simplified) 11 Spanish

4 Chinese(Traditional) 12 French

5 Korean 13 Filipino

6 Indonesian 14 Khmer

7 Thai 15 Nepali

8 Vietnamese 16 Mongolian
JapaneseEnglish Chinese

For example, Japanese restaurant staff can use SmaLingual PRO and ask a foreign 
customer to read the QR code, and enter the same chat room. Although staff and 
customers speak different languages, their words will be translated. Theywill easily 
go beyond the language barrier.

※ Combinations of languages other than Japanese, such as English 
and Chinese, are currently being prepared.

Operating environment
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Button Function

1 End the conversation.

2
Display the QR code. Use it 
when you want to invite other 
people.

3
Display frequently used 
phrases.

4 Display the settings menu.

＜For inquiries regarding this service＞
IP DREAM Inc. 
【SmaLingual Service Support Center】
Reception hours: Mon～Fri 9:00-17:00
※Excluding weekends and national holidays
TEL: +81-3-6426-7115
Email: global-product@ip-dream.co.jp
Website: https://www.ip-dream.co.jp/en_US/
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